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Katydids laugh like the scraping sound 

of a pocket watch being wound. 

On the roof overhead a bird 

(the first I've heard in weeks) 

is busy building a nest of sticks 

pulled like cobwebs from the ditch out front. 

The wind is chilled but not bitter anymore. 

(I saw moving rivlets of water today) 

I lie on the floor 

with my head between twin stereo speakers, 

like a meatball sandwich, 

listening to Francoise Hardy 

singing French to my English ears. 

Then suddenly the wind finds me 

and in childlike playfulness 

it tickles my nose 

and slides up and down my back. 

But I am old and have forgotten 

those days when I played all day; 

so I pull myself up on my one good leg, 

the other having been recently injured, 

jam my crutches into my armpits 

and slowly inch-worm my way across the room 

to shut the open balcony door. 

With an almost mechanical precision 

the sun comes out just as I reach the door. 

Like a light turning on in a closet 

it bursts through dying winter clouds 

and draws me like a moth to its warmth, 

through the doorway onto the balcony. 

Across the parking lot and to my left 
a vet covered in swirls of spring's first wax 
is vigorously caressed by a black militant. 
His radio is loud and briefly drowns 
the sound of Francoise as she sings in my living room 
...	let your dreams be your only 

boundaries, now and forever ..• 
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A couple passes beneath 
W lost in each other's eyes 
'"' ignorant that I watch their every move. 
"Fran my height they have no faces; 

~.their identity lies in the parts of their hair. 

"Yet their communication seems calculated 

~,like choreography for a Broadway play: 

"gestures are predic.table. 

W They are like ceremonial masks. 

W My attention is turned to the right with a thud. 
A lone girl runs, looking over her shoulder. 
W Her hand is connected by a thin cord 
to a battered kite several yards behind. 
W Each time she slows it crashes to the pavement;Wthe slow cough sound of a dying motor. 
~.From the roof the bird drops into my field of vision, 

"gliding without stretched wings, 

'"' drifting over empty automobiles 

"toward the ditch for more nesting sticks. 

'"' As it passes overhead 

"on the return trip 

W I wave my crutch in salute. 

WCloudS pass between myself and the sun 

~.and once more the left-over winter wind 

"slides itself across my face 

••• taunting, teasing, testing ... 

"Somewhere in the fields 

'"' half-buried in a decaying tree 

"katydids have ceased to laugh. 
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